Dated: 09-02-2019
Today at Goshamahal Stadium the Commissioner of Police, Hyderabad along with
all senior officers and DCP Zones, ACsP, SHOs, Sector SIs had an interaction session
with all the rowdy sheeters of South Zone and West Zone. There was also interaction and
sharing of expectations from all the PD Act detenus, those who are released from jail
total about 585 rowdies and PD Act detenus attended the “PARIVARTAN
SAMMELAN” this name was suggested by one of the rowdy that this meeting should be
called partivartan sammelan because they want to change.Many rowdies they said that
earlier because of bad company or because of some other reason they were into the
wrong track and they regret about it. They all have promised that they will improve.
The Commissioner of Police,Hyderabad Anjani Kumar IPS appealed to them that
when Hyderabad City be becoming so safe and secure that in the last four years every
year crime is coming down by 6% to 8% that means large number of population and
public are adopting peaceful life.
The Commissioner of Police,Hyderabad also informed all the rowdies and PD Act
detunees that all the big companies of Europe and IT Companies of USA, aircraft engine
manufacturing companies are coming and establishing huge industries and business
centres here. This is the time, when the next generation the new children, who are coming
up including the children of rowdy sheeters and PD Act detenus will avail the opportunity
of joining the main stream and getting opportunity to do good work and earn livelihood
with dignity and self-respect.The Commissioner of Police, Hyderabad appealed to all the
rowdies that if they take two steps for peaceful living, the police department will take ten
steps.All the sector SIs and all the SHOs who areavailable there, they all have taken this
drive now that in the next two months there will be more interaction with rowdies and PD
Act detenus.
Commissioner of Police, Hyderabad City further cautioned that all of them are
under constant watch round the clock throughout the year by the City Police. Even a
minor offence or even an attempt will come under the scanner and the concerned will
definitely be punished. Also advised them to think of their respective families and
children and the social stigma they are facing in their daily life. All of them were
advised to encourage their eligible children to get enrol in the programmes like“JOB
CONNECT” and “PRE-RECRUITMENT TRAINING” being organised by the City
Police to give them a better future.
Shortly the CP Hyderabad will have similar interaction session “PARIVARTAN
SAMMELAN”with all the rowdies and PD Act detenus ofCentral Zone, East Zone and
North Zone.
Commissioner of Police,
Hyderabad City.

RAID ON DUPLICATE PRINTER CARTRIDGES UNIT AND APPREHENDED THE
ACCUSED, SEIZED HUGE QUANTITY OF MATERIAL AND COMPONENTS
W/Rs.10,00,000/The Commissioner’s Task Force, East Zone Team, Hyderabad City conducted
raid on godown cum sale unit at H.No.2-21-078, 1st floor, Rasoolpura, Begumpet,
Hyderabad and apprehended its owner by name Jagadish Amba Ravaria who is
indulged in preparation and selling of duplicate ink printer cartridges on various
companies names i.e., HP, Samsung, Canon and others thereby misleading the
innocent customers and making them believe that they are original products of the
branded companies.
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Name of the accused persons
Jagadish *******, age 24 yrs, Occ: **********, R/o **********
Mothinagar, Hyderabad, N/o Junna ******** (Tq), Kutch, Gujarath
state.

SEIZED PROPERTY
Duplicate Carton boxes of HP, Samsung and Canon
Packing Machines – 02 Nos
Empty local cartridges
Duplicate MRP stickers, Logos and Stickers of various brands of HP,
Samsung and Canon.
Epson Ink bottles
Cartridges locks
Hand Air pump
Packing bobbles

During the interrogation the accused Jagadish confessed that, he is native of
Gujarath State and residing at Motinagar, Hyderabad since 10 years. Earlier he used
to work in a shop at CTC and possessed good knowledge in selling of printers,
cartridges and other components. His meagre earnings are not sufficient for him and
his family members. He hatched a plan to earn easy money illegally by duplicating the
local ordinary printer cartridges into branded cartridges of various brand names of HP,
Samsung and Canon.
In this process, accused Jagadish started procuring the local cartridges without
any brand name from local market for lesser price and he also procured the branded
logos, stickers and duplicate carton boxes of various brands of HP, Samsung and
Canon from Mumbai. Subsequently accused Jagadish after procuring the above
components he converts the said local cartridges by pasting the logos and stickers of
the various brands and pack them in the duplicate branded carton boxes and sell
them in the market for higher price and earned easy money illegally.

On 09-02-2019 on credible information, the Commissioner’s Task Force, East
Zone Team, Hyderabad, apprehended Jagadish Amba Ravaria and seized the above

said property from his possession. The accused along with seized property were
handed over to SHO, Begumpet PS, for taking further action against him.

The above arrest was made under the supervision of Sri K.Srinivas, Inspector
of Police, East Zone Task Force, and SI’s Sri P.Ramesh, Sri Govindu Swamy, Sri
G.Srinivas Reddy and Sri C.Venkatesh, and the staff of East Zone Task Force Team,
Hyderabad City.

Addl. Dy. Commissioner of Police,
Commissioner’s Task Force,
Hyderabad City.
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